
SPORTING EVENTS.

Another Day of Activity Among
the League Ball

Clubs.

Chicago, Cincinnati, Boston, and
Providence Again Victo-

rious.

lord Falmouth’s Wheel of Fortune
Turned Out a Winner at

Newmarket.

CHICAGO VS. SYRACUSE.
The White Stockings won their second vic-

torr from the Stars yesterday, by the somewhat
large score of 10 to 5. The result is attrib-
utable to strong and lucky batting in the eighth
jnd ninth innings, and rather loose fielding by
the Syracuse boys, who seemed completely out
of form. In the first inning the ho'me nine
started out bravely, Dalrymple making a base
hit and scoring, together with Shaffer, on bad
errors by Purcell and Carpenter, who dropped
high flies batted to them by Shaffer and Peters.
Xhe Stars were whitewashed In the first two
Innings, but secured an unearned run in the
third, on an excusable error by Dalrymple, he
droppinga fly in the left field for which Peters
was also striving. In the fifth they knocked
oat three more, all earned, Purcell and Kelley
making two-base (bits, and Farrell and Allen
singles, the latter’s being a long one into Gore’s
fidd. Another one in the seventh was also
earned by safe hits of Farrell and Carpenter.

When the Whites came to bat in the eighth
inning the score was 5 to 3 against them, and
things looked blue. There was considerable
cheering when Dalrymple lea off with a single
baser, and more when;be went to second on apassed ball. Then Gore and Anson made base
hits, and the crowd began to howl. An error
brRichmond, and another cracking base bit by
Larkin when the bases were full, sent in three
more runs, and the hoys were satisfied. In the
ninth they struck another streak, Gore, Peters,
and Shaffer making two-base bits. Richmond
made a wild throw, and fourruns were scored.

Aside from this batting, and some fine fly-
catening by Mansell, Dalrymple, and Gore, the
game was not brilliant.

Jo to-day’s game it is probable that Richmond’
will be disn. ccd by Dorgan, Carpenter going
to first. Hulbcrt will catch, Kelley’s hands
being sore.

THE SCORE.

;£|£lChicago.

Dalrymplc, 1. f •
Gore. c. f
Anson, lb
Khaflcr. r. i
Peters* e. s
Quest, 2 b
Larkin, p
Williamson* 3 b.. ..

Flint* c...:

33 0 133 O 0
132' O' 12’ O; If O
2; 2; a i
0i 0 4f 1
3 0 4l 0o, o; g- io; 7l 2 i

Total
' Syracuse,
Dorgan. 1 b ......

Farrell* 2 b
Purcell, c, f
Carpenter, r. f...,
Kicbmond, s. 6. .
UcCormick, p.....
Kelly, c,
Uanscll* 1. tAllen, 3 b

Total

§| SI
2; 5'
1 a,0 1
1 0;2- 3!
0; 43l 3

12.27 9j

BUSS SCORED.
1.2 3 4 5•C.7 8 9

.0 0 1 0 3 0 X 0 o—s
Inning*—

Chicago.,..
Syracuse

BUNS SABJfEB.
1234 5 0 7
0000 0 0 0

InnitiQS—
Chicaso., ;
Syracuse. 0 0 0 0 301

Two-base bits—Gore, Shaffer, Peters,
Farrell, Purcell. Kelley. Alien.

First base on cn-ors—Chicago. 5; Syracuse, 4.Errors Affecting the Score—Chlcaco. 1; Syra
case, 5.

Boses on called balls—Chicago, 1.Passed balls—Flint, 1: Kellev, 2,Balls called—On Laritin, 72;’on McCormick, 09.
called—Off Larkin, 2C; off McCormick,

Umpire—TV. E. Furlong, of Milwaukee.

PROVIDENCE—CLEVELAND.
Special DlsoaicA to Tne Tribune*

, Cleveland,0., May 2.—To-day’s game drew
about half tbe number ofspectators of the first,
theWaterloo of ThursdayhrT.ng had a tendency
to dampen the interest. Nevertheless the men
came on in good shape, and the game was an ex-
cellent one. O’Rourke sustained his reputation
as the champion batter, baying made four of the
leven runs on his side. The Cleveland managers,
vlio were much cast down by the first game, are
again encouraged, and say chat this club will
stillmake a good record when it gets warmed
up. At the end of the ninth inning a tic had
occurred, and interest was at the highest pitch.
Two more innings were played, in the second of
which Providence got one run. In the midst of
greatexcitement.

scons.

8 9
2 o—2
0 O— l
Larkin,

Protidenee.
O’Eoarke, r. f.
Start, lb
Hinwi, c. fBrown, c
KcGftary, 2 b
Wrinht, s. s
"WarcL p
York, 1. f
Hague, 3 b

Total,
Clerdand.Eden, r. 1 ....Pailhpf, i b...

Glasscock, 3 b.
Kennedy, c....
Carer, b, b...."Warner, c. f,„Strict. 2 bElie.-, 1. f V,
McCormick, p,.

Total
limine.— 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 11Providence ...1 000003020 I—7

Cleveland 0 000002230 o—o
Time—Two boars and forty-five minutes.
Umpire—£. G. Fountain.

BUFFALO—BOSTON.
Special Dispatch to The Tribune,

Buffalo, N. T., May 2.—The weather was as
cell to-dayas yesterday, and the crowd was (.van
entailer. The contest was a great improvement
on that of the opening day. The Buffalos made
the finest play and lost the game by three bad
errors in the first inningg. After that they
ontflelded and outbatted the champions, but
uBoston luck ” would. not allow them to win.
Llapp, who showed up wretchedly on Thursday,
snnported Galvin In beauriful stvle, many of his
stops being especially fine. Eggler made the

PUT of theday. Aftera long chase he
captured a fly from • Hawes’ bat, and
•t si. Milendid throw he cut Houck off
.. „„

me- Eond and Snyder worked togetheron the first dav,Snyder committingone
i a thrown ball on the home-plate.
—o~U

k .

captured a long fly after a hard chase,
_zjf. Oc .play among the Bostons. The base-
runnlng of noth teams was a great feature of

' f^ e Bostons got lour runs in the
IT,; “nmg by three errors and a single, while,
(Vd on double-baggers by Jones and

’ a three-baser by Houck and an
'ySS-i “a™ o, theysecured three more. The
I .z”.®108 scored two runs in the third on three
.,r--ies and Snyder’s error, and in the sixth tied

; by two singles and a two-baser by

TUB SCORE.

’ Norton.
Jones, l tO’Rourke, c."t..‘gardock, 2 b..So"**, e. EHuwes. r. t... .“orrlll, 1 bSimon, 3bJoad, p....Snyder, c

TotaltojrSk
£Brler. c. fForce, 5.8....gaap. c
Richardson. 3b

*“

ib...,::::Fulmer, 2b...Bonmng. i.Galvin, p.„.....
r. f.*.!:

__ Total.;;: ...... .

\R\JiT\P\A\
2f 1 sl ll ol
2l 2 3i 2{ 0|
100 2 I
1 2 s! 1! 211 0 ! O' 0| 0,Oi 0; 0 111 0!
0j 0, Oj Ol 2
0 1 11 012o| Oj o.ioj 0
7 0,11 27 17j
l' 1 1 1 1
000 2 4
0 2l 2 4 1
0 0! 0! I 13)
0 0,1 0,14 jOJ
0 1 Is 3j 7
1 2 4 0; 2
112 2; 3]
1 2 2j Oj Oj

• 7 1 1Jfi 4 i27.21j
innings— 1234 3 0789iSS o,® ..4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 o—7Badillo o 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0-4t»rpecl runs—Boston. 2; Buffalo, 2

Giffvhu Ma kits—Houck, O’Ednrke, Jonca,- and
Three- base hits—Houckand Homuug.
'iwtbaee on balls—Force, 1; Jones, L■jlret .base on error—Boston, 4.
bl™oll out—Bnflnlos, 7; Boston, 7. 'Bulla called—On Galvin,.37; on Bond, 90.

Cincinnati.
Hotaling, c. fBarnes. 2 b ...

Burke, s. s.
WeVey, lb
Dickerson. 1. f..F01eivr.f......:
White, ,1,. c
White, W., n...Gcrbardt, 3 b....

Total
Troy Cities.

Hall, c. f
Coskins, s. a.
Mansell, I. f..
Qawkcs, 2 b..
Evans, r. f....
Clapp, 1b... ,
Docscher, 3 b.
Bradiey, p...
Riley, c

Total

StriUcs called—Off Gulvin. 10: oil Bond, 11.Double plave—Eggicr and-Clapp,
rime—X wo hours und forty minutes.Umpire—Utiieau, of Loudon.

'- 1 - CTXCrXXATr—TROT.
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.Cincinnati; 0,, May 9.—The'second samebetween the Cincinnati and the Troy City Clubswas played to-day, resulting in a Coo victory for

the former. The visitors plnvcd plnckily in the
lace of a defeat that seemed inevitable from the
start, and made a good record for arrit and fair-
ness. \V, White played at his best, -and was
supported finely by his. Captain, brother, and
the in and out-fielders. The Cincinnaiis made
but three errors. Following is

the score:

ir.soj o
o! i

°

0 301 1

4 2
1 4
0 1
1 0

Jnninot— -

Cincinnati....
Troy Cities...

12 3. 450789

ONE THOUSAND GUINEAS.

I‘REVIOOa
Tear. Wl nner.
1814. Charlotte.
1813. Sister to Plover.
ISHi. Bhoda.
ISI7. Neva.
1818. Coriune.
ISIO. Catgut.
1820. Rowena.
1821. Zeal.
1822. Whizgig.
1828. Zinc.
1824. Cobweb.1825. Tontine (W.D.).
IS2C. Problem.
1827. Arab.
IS2B. Zoo.
1829. 15. F., by Gndol-

phin M’so.1830. Charlotte West.18:11. Gaiamine.18:12. Galau.
1833. Tarantella.
1834. May Day.
1835. Preserve.
1830. Destiny.
1837. Chapeau D’Es-

punue.
1833, Barcarolle.
1830. Cora.
1810. Crucifix.
1841. Polentitt.
1842. Firebrand.
3813. Exiempore.
184 L Sorella.

WINKERS.
Year. Winner,
1845. Picnic.
1840. Mendicant.1847. Clementine.
18X8. Catjczou.
1849. Tne Flea.
1850. F, by Slone.
1851. Aphrodite.
1852. Kale.1853. MeutmoreLass.
1854..Virayo.
1855. Habcna.
1856. Manaaucse.1857. Impcnense.
ISSS. Governess.
XSS9. Mayonaiee.
1860. Sagilts.
1861. Nemesis.
1862. Hurricane.
1863. Lady Augusta,
1864. Tomato.1865. Liberia.
1866. Repulse.’
1807. Achievement.
1868. Formosa.
1869. Scottish Queen,
1870. Hester.
1871. Hannah.
1872. Heine.
1373, Cecilia,
1874. Apology.
1875. Sptnaway.
1870, Camelia.
1877. Belphoebe.

THE RTFL.E.
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.

’ JOLIET TEAM.Lieut. J. H. Brecicenridgc
CapU J. S. Johnson
Private HarryPatterson........
Seriit. E. L. S*baffner
Private Oeorcc 11. Culver.
Private Thomas Barrack..,
Private :>at J. Rowell
Private H. A.Williams
Corporal K. W. Kennelley
Private H.M. 5napp.......

Total score,
CHICAGO TEAM.

CorporalG. H. Gibson
Lieuf. J. N. Buchanan
Corporal A. C. Graham
Private E. P. Tolman
Private L. B. Rowland....
Serct. D. Graham
Private E. C. Bonniwell
Private E. P. Buchanan
Private F.‘ L. Goodrich
Private O. M. Gunderson

Total score

.. 23

.. 29

After the match tbc victorious loam paraded
the principal streets, preceded by Bavnp’s Cor-
net Band and Sser£t. Fred Bennitt, v/hocarried
the cup, and followed by a file of men each
armed with a ucw broom. A challenge was put
iu the hands of Company B tmniediately*aftcr
the contest by Company X), Twelfth Battalion,
of Ottawa, The match to take place at a lime to
be designated by the challenged conuany.
Should Company B win this macch it will per-
manently retain the cup and the championship.

NASHVILLE RACES.
NASimixE, Tenn., May 2.—On this, the

fourth day’s racing over the Nashville Blood
Horse Association’s course, in the first race,
selling race, purse S2OO for all ages, one mile
and a Quarter,- Egypt was a big favorite, but
bolted after running halt a mile, and the race

- was won by a rank outsider, Borax; b. c.. by
Pat Malloy, second, Henry Owens third, Egvpt
fourth. Wander filth. Stella sixth. Time, 3:15?..

The second race, Association purse, $250 ; 530
to second horse, dash of two miles, was won
easily by the favorite, Essillab, Omega second,
Jim Bell t.h rJ. Time, 3:4OJ£.

In the third race, handicap, purse S2OO, mile
heats, the first heat was won by Matagorda,
Tolema second, Silver Maid third, Charley Bush
fourth. Bill Dillon filth, Baber sixth, SalliePolk
seventh, Aloha eighth, and Tennesseean dis-
tanced. Tim", 1:16.

The • second heat was won by Silver Maid,
Alpha second, Tolema third, BiU'DIIIon fourth.
Matagorda fifth. Bush sixth, Polk seventh,
Baber eight. Time, 1:47}4. Silver Maid was
sold in the field before thisheat.

For the third heat only Silver Maid and
Matagordastarted, the former being the favorite,
3 to 1, and winning.

Pools on to-morrow’s races: Five-eighth of
mile—Cottrills, 200; Carters, 130; Bancroft, 83;
Sallie Mac, 20; Bravo, 12; Jim Scott, 7.

Belle Meade Stake, mile and a half—Lord
Murphy, 200; Montreal, 150, Marchioness, 75:
Mary. Walton, 40; Edna 8., 13; Arnold & Co., 11.

Mile Heats—Egypt, 40; Clcmmie G., 20;
Yicum, 35; Keener, 10; Charlie Bush, 5.

LATE LOCAL ITEMS,
Late last night it was reported that Green,

one of the gamblers shot by Crowell,
was In danger of dying. The bullet,
which has not yet been extract-
ed, was festering, and the
and pressure upon the brain were causing de-
lirium. lie had been removed tohis rooms on
Monroe street. O’Hrieu is still in a precarious
condition, but Dr. Bluihordt, who is attending
him, has strong hones of bringing him through
all right. The man’s indomitable courage and
constitution Is greatly In favor of arecovery.

Arumor which appeared to be well authenti-
cated was afloat yesterday to the effect that
Dr. Meyer and Mrs. Gelderman had-. left
fop parti unknown. Inquiry of the Coroner
elicited the information that two relatives of
the deceased Henry Gelderman had stated to
him that both persons had cither secreted
themselves, or had left town.
The Grand Jury, it will be
remembered, failed to indict Dr. Meyer, for the
reasou that They did not consider the evidence
against him in the case as sufficient. Coroner
Mann says he considers the evidence
given before his - jury as sufficient
to raise grave susniciou, and also caffs to mind
the fact that Dr. E. 1L Pratt did not admit
having used colchleuai or auv other drugot the
kind, until he heard what the chemists bod
found in the stomach. He intended to present
the matter in a different form to the Grand.
Jury, and perhaps 10 the next GrandJury. The
relatives were quire' indignant at the refu-
sal to indict, inquiry and loud raps
at the apartments of I>r. Meyer, in the bolldiug

~.2 2 0 0 0 3 0 3 o—lo...0 0000000 I—l

London*, May 2.—The betting now against
Parole for the Chester Trade Cup is five to four.
Lord Qetland’s Flotsam, yesterday quotedat
threeto one, has been scratched.

Lord Falmoutn’a Wheel of Fortune won the
1.000-guineas stakes to-day at Newmarket.
Archer was the jockey. Abbaye was second,
Reconciliation third. There wereeight starters.
Distance, the Rowley mile. The betting was
two to one on the winner. Lorillard’s fillieswere all scratched.

Joliet. 11!., May 2.—Joliet is jubilant this
evening over the result of the shooting-match
between the rifle teams of Company B, Twelfth
Battalion, and Company A, First Recipient,
Chicago, for the prize silver cup and State
championship, which took place this afternoon
at Sharpshooters’ Park, in this city, ileus.
Ducat and Strong and a number ofother officers
of the State militia were present, and the match
was witnessed by a Iante number of spectators.
The shooting commenced at 1:30 p. m., the dis-
tance being 200 yards and thirty-five the highest
possible score.' The target was the same as
used by the International Rifle Association, and
the rules which governed Hie match were those
laid down in Gen. Strong’s CircularNo. 2. The
cun and championship areretained by Company
B by the followingscore;

P jA\J3
4 1 Oj
218 1
3 0 0
ICO
3 3 7l
3 2 5j
2 1 e!
2 0 01
1 2 3(

2133i22 2
21.3 1
3 8 0
2 3 l|

: 3; 4i 3;
i 3 li 3:

j 1! 2! It
I S?i
L4iii
2133

7,13
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No. 300 North avenne, trained no response. The
neighbors said he bad not been seen all
day. However,as the Doctormust have known
that he was la no danger o£ Indictment hy the
oresont jury, there appears to be no reason forso sudden a departure, and it is possible that hewas busy elsewhere than at homo yesterday.

A woman of the town named Jen-nie Savage last night threw Uccrself over the railing into the basement
of the West Madison Street Station,and was seriously injured.. She . has a habit of
doing such things when drunk, and, in conse-quence. Is known as-‘The Diving Belle " of
Meridian street.

The redoubtable Col. Clcav, our veteran pol-itician, met- with a sad mishap at 2:30 this
morning at the corner ot Adams and Statestreets. As he was leisurely walking along
State street, waiting for a street-car or someother vehicle to come alone and scoop him upin a homeward direction, he was accostedby a secdy-loolang fellow. “Look in me eyenow,” said the valiant Colonel, and “look atme muscular arms,”said the tramn as he swungthem around the manly form, and held
the Colonel fight, white he attemptedtogo through his pockets, with one hand disen-
gaged for the purpose. The Colonel Bawled,—
he is rather too old to fight,—and Officer Wal-ter Sargent, who heard the outcry, came alongand arrested the footpad, who gave the name
of Charles J. Forbes.

AMUSEMENTS.
M’VICHER’S,

“King Lear ” is one ot the works which Illus-
trates how powerfully the drama can be as a
monitor to the humanheart, and which, when
properlypresented, justifies the art of acting.
Its foundation is laidupon the basis ofhuman
affection, It deals with the fundamental struct-
ure of the family and society, and it ap-
peals with resistless force to the human race.
Paternal love and filial ingratitude, selfishness
and self-sacrifice, nobtllty and b'tl|6hess, are the
fibres out ot which this, the most sublime trag-
edy ever given to man, has been spun, and until
the stage and dramatic writings have been
swept away its lesson will be fresh and profita-
ble, and Its recital will ever ba attract-
ive because.of Its truth. From the dramatist’s
time the greatest actors have trod the stage in
the robes and wielded the sceptre of the grand
old King, yet how few have ever readied the
summit of the Shakspeareanconception,orhave
even ascctded one step in the ladder of fame by
the effort. Forrest’s reputation Is intertwined
with Iherole of Lear in Ilia annals of the Amer-
ican stage. The actors or td-dav In whose rep-
ertoire the great role is Included are sufficiently
well known to the public to dispense with
enumeration. Edwin Booth is one of them, and
last evening he again played the Dart in this
city, ilis Kina Lear Is unsatisfactory, and there
is ho disparagement to the actor’s abilities'll!
saying so, for fortunate is a generation
of playgoers It they succeed in finding
a man capable of reaching, the sublimity
and the grandeur ot the ideal. The poisaof
the personality is not sustained, and he is sub-
ject to thegreen-room charge of hardness, but
tiic genuine earnestness of the delineation may
he accepted as a compensation for many of the
defects. That true und affecting kingliness is
absent,—thatradiation of the conscious supe-
riorityof power, dignity, and royal renown in
Lear, when he plays the capricious, exacting,
aged tyrant, Is not as distinct ns it ought to be
in a delineation by a great master of the
dramatic art. His simulation of ngc, in step
and voice, in the first tiro acts is admirable in
its ainctrity and genuineness, and many of the
tender and sweet Indications of Lear's
heart in the opening of the tragedy arc beauti-
fully Illustrated, as for Instance rite protective
tenderness ol the King when Kent is. let loose
from the stocks- and comes forward, and
while be Is upbraiding. Megan he stops and
gently waves his attendant aside, fn the scene
with GoiierU when the Ingratitude of Ins
daughter is forced upon him, his acting Is in
full accord with the exclamation, l’l am
ashamed that thou hast power to shake ray
manhood thus,” but he lacks that tremendous
loree called lor in the imprecations and the
frenzied speeches. Anv stage representation of
the third act, when Lear is “driven out on the
ocean waters ot misery,” is feeble in
comparison to the ‘ language. Mr. Booth is
by uo means fully equal to thesituation. Theie
arc. of course, some good noints, and the sym-
pathetic audience applauded. True feeling Is
absent. The language is not shaped and
chiseled Into definite meaning, and the senti-
ment suffers. It does not entirely show sub-
jective insight,—thatart whichsubordinates the
utterance and the action to the thought. There
is, of course, a' ccnaln grasp and expression,
but never a complete mastery of the scene. Inthe mechanism ot acting Mr. Booth Is pro-
ficient, and the tone with which a word is
spoken, or a gesture by which it Is
accompanied, appear to have been adopted
after much consideration. The study
by which certain results are sought to be ob-
tainedIs indeed at times too evident. The au-
dience, it may he said, were very enthusiastic,
and insisted upon the actorappearing before the
curtain at the end of every act.

Mr. T. W. Keene was the Edgar ot the pre-
sentation, and, although be slightly overacted
the mad scene, his ncrformance on the whole
was worthy of his best efforts. Miss Affle
Weaver gave to Cordelia the characteristic
sweetness, softness, and delicacy, and .Mr.
Millies Lcvick as the instv and faithful JCent
acted with credit to himself and to the cast.
Miss Annie Graham conscientiously played the
ungrateful GonerV, and a clever hit ol comedy
was given by Mr. Whitecar as Ustca’d. Mr.
Roland Reed showed a line appreciation of
Shakspearean comedy ns the Foo'. Mr. Walter
Kelley was too loud as Albany, and Mr. E. F.Edwards has done better than he did in the part
of Edmund, The scenic arrangements and the
setting were creditable to the painters and the
stage manager. To-night “King Lear ” will bo
repeated.

THE EDDY ORGAF RECITAL.
The ninety-third of the ecries of Mr. Eddy’3

organrecitals will be given this noon at Her
shev Hall, with the following programme: Pre-
lude and Fugue iu A flat, by F. A. Gore Ous-
ley; aria and chorus from the “Passion Mu-
sic,” by Bach; Sonata in- A minor, op. 40, by
Kuhmstedt; Andante in D, op. 74, by Silas;
Offertoire in B flat ,by Wely; and Sonata in G
minor, by Hiles. Xoaddition to these numbers,
Mr. Lewis will play with Mr. Eddy Merkel’s
Adagio in E, Ritter’s “ Christmas Song,” and
Volckmar’s “ Andante Grazioso.”

GEORGE WAMBOLB’S DIVORCE.
Sew York Sun.

George Jones, better known as George Wam-
bold, the circus man, in January last began a
suit in the Supreme Court for an absolute di-
vorce from his wife, Caroline A. Jones. The
case was sent to a referee unon proof that the
papers had been served upon Mrs. Jones at Fox-
boro, Mass., that she immediately burned them,
and had interposed no defense. A judgmentof
divorce was granted early in March, whereupon
Mr. Jones married a young woman In Jersey
City, with whom he is living at that place. Mrs.
Jones then moved to have the judgmentof di-
vorce set aside, and to be allowed to come inand defend tne action. She says that she was
married to Mr. Jones, who has always gone by
the name of George Wamhold, the circus'
performer, in November, ISO3, in Phila-
delphia. Last year she was boarding atYork, Pa., while her husband was out
of the county engaged in the circus business.
They remained together at that place on his
return the latter part of last December, for
some time, and then they went to Foxborough,
Mass., where tney lived’as. husband and wife
for some weeks, and then he engaged board
and she remained there after hisdeparture.
She first learned of the divorce on the 23d of
March, and, borrowing some money of her sister,
immediately came ,to this city. Oo the 14th
of January her husband visited her at Fox-
borough, accompanied bv a Mr. James Cook,
who handed her some papers In the presence
of her husband. He had visited her previously
five or six times, and ou one of the visits had
given her to understand, in a vague sort of wav,
that some proceedings were pending JifNew
York against him which might involve both of
them in very great distress; that probably some
one might bring some papers -mating to the
matter to her, and that if so it would be best she
should burn them immediately without reading
them. He did not say what the difiicultv was
about, but intimated that he was” liable to the
penalty of death it his directions were not
obeyed, and that she was liable to some serious
trouble it she disobeyed hisinstructions. When
Cook handed her the nances, subsequently, her
husband, by nods and motions, indicated that
she should burn them, and she did so in the pres-
ence of Cook and her husband.- She avers that
the divorce was procured hv deceit and perjury;-
thather husband’s income is from siu to $l3O
weekly, and she asks for allowanceor alimony.
She appends a letter from her husband, in which
ho says “ somebody might serve papers upon
her, and that she must burn them.” ■

Judge Barrett granted the application, and
gave leave to Mrs. Jones to interpose a defenses

BOSTOX. ■
Special IJltpatclt to ne Tritmnc.

, Boston, May 2.—Carl Zerrahn’s Quarter of a
century as conductor of the Handel and Haydn

Society was celebrated tonight' hy a testi-
monial concert ie Music Hall, when “Elijah”
was performed. There was an immense audience
and tiieenthusiasm was great. Zerrahn was pre-
sented by tiie female section of the Society with
fullorchestral scores of Mendelssqhn’s “Elijah,”
“St. Paul,” and “Hymn of Praise,” and hy Ute
gentlemen with an elegant largegold medallion.
The artists all volunteered— their services.
Among the soloists were Alfred Wilkie, John
F. Winch, Julia Houston West, Mrs. Curtis,aadlta Welch.

DRAMATIC NOTES.
John Habbcrton is said to.be writing a new

Play on New York politics.
There is trouble In the Kiralfy camp at

Niblo’s, Ifew York. Salaries are.absent, and
the “Black Crook” will be worked on shares
until in a week or two it takes the road.

Instead of a bouquet of flowers, Clara Morris
in Cincinnati, the other night, received over the
footlights a colt from an admirer. The “ great
emotional "'was playingin “ Article 47 "at the
time, and she has christened it “ Cora Josephine
Morris Harriot,” which leaves the animal’s sex
somewhat in doubt. She will takeit to the East
with her next week, and, says the Enquirer,
thinks she will train itwith which to play Jla-
zeppa.

The story ot “The Girls,” H. J. Byron’s new
comedy which has succeeded “Our Bovs ” at
the Loudon Vaudeville, is said to be pretty, and
the interest of the soundest, dramatically speak-
ing, Inasmuch as it involves the clement of sur-
prise. Unt.i the end of the second act (there
are three) the audience is on tenterhooks as to
“what next! ’’ David James, who created the
part of old Midd.’ewick, enacts in the new piece
the character of George PJantagenet Potter,
“something in the city.” The two girls who
give a title to the niece have different views of
“how to be happy.”

The New York papers universally condemn
Daly’s version of “ L’Assommofr.” Says tiie
Sun: “It has a motive not .unlike thatot an
odd, temperance-nightmare of a playmat is
heard of occasionally In some of the’second-
rate theatres. It deals with Ute evils of drunk-enness. bolds up frightful examples of moral
and physical degradation, and possesses an ob-
viousness ot purpose that is almostappalling. Intiie original theinterest that attached to both
the novel and the drama was derived from the
intense realism and morbid depiction of detail
Unit characterize the work of M. Zola, and froma quality ot Ingenious and elaborate impurity
which appealed irresistibly to Parisian taste.
Tiie ideas ot tiie author and the nature of the
circumstances chosen to attend their develop-
ment resulted in a productionwhich, judging by
its effect at the Amoigu, as described by many
writers, must have been extraordinary.
People, chiefly men, who expected to find inMr. Daly’s ’Awornmoir something of this
kind, and whohud prepared themselves for the
luxury of having their moral sense deeply
shocked, found that it was rather commonplace,.
vulgar, ami in fact stupid. The argot ot Ute
French workmen nud regular druukaros who
preserved their clever French names had been
transmuted with easy modesty into the more
obnoxious and tawdry slang of our {New York
gutters; the sensational French Improprieties
were clumsily curtailed; the vivid immorality
was diluted into’maudlin arid stupid imbecility,
and a wholly colorless production was the re-
sult.” The Times calls it “a tragedy of the
gutters,” and says it is doubtful
it the people can be induced
to seek recreation in its contemplation,
although it admits that “curiosity mav/with
them take the nlace of legitimate interest,’in
whlcn case ‘L’Assoromoir’ would In this coun- ;
try duplicate its original success.” The ITurd
critic thinks it “lacks thu audacity of the orig-
inal, but loses its raison d’etre'as an illustration
ot the naturalistic or realistic school by being
unnatural and unreal. M. Zola’s/artistic treat-
mentol a revolting subject redeems tiie book;
the realistic reproduction of/the most pectur-
esque scenes in the hook b/artists of high re-
puteredeems the French drama. Theobscenity
which M. Zola calls realism and the peculiar
slang of the lower classedln Paris which makes
tiie play there so populaMeyerybody in Paris
having read the hook, which is now in its fiftv-
tbird edition—arenot to be tound in Mr. Daiv’s
adaptation. They cannot bo reproduced in En-glish. Nothing therefore remainsbut a scriesof
pictures more or less truthful, but mostly less,
having about tiie same interest far the spectator
as was created by the iato George Cruikshank’s
well-known series of plates called ‘The Bot-
tle.’ ”

WHAT EDISON HAS DONE.
His New Dynamo-Electric Machine, and

What He Say* It Can oo—The Principle
of Subdivision Identical with Electricity
and Gas—How Electric Mains Will Bo
Laid.

Heto York World, April 30.
“I won’t say a word to a newspaper man,”

said Edison yesterday to a World reporter who
called upon him in his new laboratory. “Some
of the newspaper men have so misconceived
and misrepresented everything I have done
with regard to the electric light thatI am not
going to give them any more information. They
can rummage around here and draw their own
conclusions from what they see.” The World
reporter aid not draw his own conclusions, bat
succeeded in getting Edison so warmed up that
be talked /freely about his plans, and gave an
explanation of his entire system of lighting by
electricity. This is now for the first time made
public. I have had my generator construct-
ed,” said Edison, “and I tried it for the first
time lust night. It developed so much power
that the coil on the bobbin was torn to pieces,
and I bad to stop. I had a new one made im-
mediately; come and loot at it, bat don’t ask
any questions.” -

Edison led the tray into the shop, and pointed
to bis dynamo-electric machine. It consisted
of two upright cylindrical bars of iron about
ttyo feet in bight and about four inches in
diameter, wound with covered copper wire,
joinedat the top by an iron bar, and resting on
an iron pedestal pierced horizontally to receive
the bobbin, which was about five inches in
diameter. The bobbin is about eighteen inches
long, and two-thirds of its length is composed
ofcopper wire covered with cot ton and securely
fastened with hsh-llne. The remaining third
consists of alternate plates of copper and zinc.
There is a free axle at each end of the bobbin.
When in place the bobbin revolves against two
wire brnsues which generate the electricitv in it.
Nearby were the three-horse-power Gramme
machine which Edison lias constantly eraoloyed
in his experiments, and a fourteon-horsc-power
Wallace machine, which has been of little use
tohim. Edison declined to say what amount
<>t horse-power was required to run his gener-
ator, although afterwards, in the coarse of con-
versation, he said it was a two-and-a-haif-horse-
power machine.

“Do yousee those lamps?” he asked, point-
ing to a number of carbon or voltaic-arc lamps
of Wallace’s pattern winch hung near the ceil-
ing. “Well, in a short time lam going to light
those lamps bv the Wallace machine, by the
Gramme machine, and by my machine; and any-
body can come here, watch the process, and
draw conclusions as to the relative economy of
each generator.’.’ ,

' “ Why do you intend to employ the carbon
lamps for purposes at illustration, instead oi
your incandescent lamps? ” asked the reporter.

“Because everybody knows what the carbon
lamp is; and, besides,'because it isn’t my lamp.”

“How many carbon lamps can you light with
one machine? ”

“1 don’t know. That is to be oneof thetests.
1 am goingto put as manv lights in a circuit as
each machine will stand, and’ then we will see
how my machine will come out.”

The reporter took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to lead Edison tofspeak of his plan for
subdividingthe electric light,—a matter which
has hitherto been surrounded with mystery, and
which has never been attempted to any extent
by any electrician. “The question is very sim-
ple,” said Edson. “If you take a lamp in which
the voltaic arc is produced from twocarbon pen-
cils, the mors currentyou nut on the faster the
pencils are consumed, and the resistance altered
Is lessened. There necessarily results a great
waste of power. If the lamn is limited, to 250-
candic light, It costs too ranch. By my plan
the resistance is almost, entirely at Die lamp.
Tile resistance of the conductor Is to the resist-
ancc of the lamp as 1 tb'lOO. The resistance ot
my lamp is as 192 against X to the resistance of
the carbon lamn. You may consider tbe ques-
tion most intelligently by taking a gas-burner
as an example. It yonhave a half-inch gas-pipe
and light the escaping gas without nutting on a
burner, how much gas-light can you get from
an . enjoining burner! Very, little. But, if von,put on that half-inch pipe a burner with a pin-
hole in it, you get a light without interfering
witn other burners. The same condition ob-
tains in electric lighting. The carbon lamp rep-
resents the half-inch gas-jet; the pin-hole burner
represents my lamp.” f“But is not Uie. electric current exhausted,not with ;rcgard to. tbe resisting agent, but
according to' .the .square of the distance trav-
eled!” ■

“No." If, you arc supplying a mile of wire,
and tlien_add' another mile, the current will be
weakened equally throughout the whole line-
batnot to that extent. If yon keep on extend-,lugyour line, you will have to make vour con-.

fluctor thicker nnd add more power. Ton marconsider this snbject from cny point Ton pleaseand you need only to take the laws whichgovernthe distribution of cas to work out your prob-lems. The point is, that, the more resistanceyour lamp oilers to the passage of the current,the more light you can obtain with a eiyen cur-rent”
“How do yon propose tocarrythis theory into

effectl”
“Ishall have proceeding from the central

station, where a steam-engine and a series ofdynamo machinesare placed, a cable, say aboutan inch in diameter, composed of copper wires,each about one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter.
The cable will belaid in a trench Immediately
Under the flagging of the sidewalk and nearthe curb. Every twenty-five feet a wire willbe dropped to carry the current into a house,
and, when the terminus of the cable Is reached,there will he ’ one wire left. Of course, it
will be necessary to construct the cable accord-
ing to the numberof houses in each district.
Asa district increases In population, the flag-
ging can be taken up, and a section of cable canbe placed alongside theoriginal cable and joinedto it at each end. Thus the new houses can be
supplied.”

Will there not be a loss of electricity by
Induction or the influence of the earth?”‘‘None whatever. And now I will tell you
another thins:. It is perlectly easy for me toget a light equal to sixty-six candles from each
ot my lamps, but 1 limit them to six. I would
be willing to take, a contract to do anything
with such a margin as that. When I firststarted oat on this thing, I took into consider-
ation only tlie lamp; hut X soon became con-vinced that it was necessary to have a more
powerful generator and feasible way of subdi-
yiqiug the light. The generator was the lastfact accomplished, and }’ou will soon see for
yourself how it works.”
/ ‘* Will not the construction of your stations

hnd your cables be very costly? ”

1 i
aiu** to were, the profits would war-rant the outlay." Besides, the appurtenances

would not be like gas-pipes, which arc hardlyworth the digging: up. The cables and machin-
ery will always be valuable.”
. Edison’s attention was then called to the re-sults obtained by Mr. Keely from bis vibratoryforce, as described in Monday’s ll'w.’d. u ldonot believe.” said he, u that*he has discoveredany such force. That man, like many others,has done a great deal to injure honest inventors.And let me say here, with regard to the doubtscast upon mv electric light, that everything Ihave hitherto brought before the public was In-troduced when complete, and was consequently

a success. This same will be the case with the
electric light. It is nothing wonderful thatKeely should get from his machine a pressure
of 22,000 pounds to the square inch. You can
get 195,000pounds from steam without destroy-ingyour machinery. X believe Keclv chargesbiscylinders with compressed' air, and then dis-
plays Its powers as the result ofa new force.”

4> But supposing he exhibits renewed energyafter the force is apparently exhausted by a
single movement of the lever?”

“Ho has some wav of preventing the com-
pressedair fromentirely escaping the first time.”

INSURED AND MURDERED,
Why JosephKahep’a Friends Drowned Him—Milo Thousand Dollarsof Insurance on a

Worthless Man's Life—The Four Holders
of the Policies Hire Two Men to Commit
the Murder—The Six Men Found Qullty.

Corregocndmoe Xeto York Sun.Lebanon, Pa., ADril.2s.—The trial of sir men
for the murder of another, an aired beggar on
whose life they had obtained insurance amount-
ing to $30,000, has just been concluded here, and
the accused, all but one of them woodchoppers
and grossly ignorant men, haye been convicted
ofmurder In the firstdegree.

The scene of the mnrderwaslndmntown Gap,
lying fifteen miles from here In the backwoods
country at the foot of the Blue Hills. It Is awlld
and barren forest country, Inhabited br wood-
choppers, backwoodsmen, and Ignorant labor-
ers, who burn charcoal for a living. Indiantown
Creek, a shallow stream, meanders lazily
through a swamp. Back of .it stands ahigh
range of hills. Between the creek and the
mountains runs a public road, and by this
stands a log cabin, over whose door are the
words, “ St. Joseph’s Hotel.” Israel Brandt
was the proprietor. He is a one-armed man,
with a shrewd face and sharp eves, tall and
portly. Back of the hotel is a famous well of
water, surrounded bv four lofty cedar trees.
This well isknown as “St. Joseph’s Well,” and
has furnished cool and refreshing drink for overa hundred years. The surroundingsresemble *

scene in the HolyLand. There are tall cedarsaH-about, and the cabins have low thatchedroofs. Three hundred yards farther on in the
forest stands thycabin that, up to Dec. S of lastyear, was the rnde home of JosephRaher, the
man who was murdered. It is roughly built of
logs, and . the roof is of hickory poles, covered
with grass and., mud. It has no floor; and a
simple board-bunk, containing- a few filthy
quilts, Is the bed. Everything here indicates
the most squalid and wretched poverty; yet,
strange to say, this cabin was the home of aman upon whose life insurance-nolieies were
held amounting at one time to $30,000.

' JosephBaber was about 00 years of age. He
was penniless ahd without friends. He did what
work be could at eoal-bnming arid wood-chop-
ping; but mostof his time was spent trampin'*
from place to place, begging and In idleness!The instigation to the murderofsuch a man was
this: Ail about here prevailed a reckless mania
for life-insurance speculation. Everybody seem-
ed tobe going wild on thesubject. Young men
invested their surplus earnings in insuring the
lives of old people. And it happened once that
a numberof men came togetherend selected
old Joseph Baber as a desirable man to insure
for their benefit.

In the rude Inn known as St. Joseph’s Hotel,
four persons living in the neighborhood decidedto insure the old man’s life. Those men were
Israel Brandt, the landlord of theinn; HenryF. Weise, Josiah Hummel, and George Tech-
man. A number of mutual companies were
found to take the*various risks, and at one time
policies were held by the four amounting to
$30,000.-. These men had the policies assigned
to them, they paying the premiums, and prom-
ising old Baber that when ho died they would
provide him a decent burial.

On the, afternoon of Dec. 8 of last rear,
the dead body of the old man was found Tying
in the Indiantown Creek, near a small foot-
bridge, abouUSo yards from St. Joseph’s Well.
It was given out that, while the old man was
crossing the bridge, he was seized with a fit of
vertigo, fell into the shallowwaterof the creek,and was drowned. This was on Satur-
day afternoon. The neighbors saw the
body, but no one removed it from
tne water. It was left there all
night, and ail ofnest day until late in the after-
noon, when the Coroner came. The Coroner
held an inquest hurriedly, and rendered a ver-
dict in accordance with the statements made,
that the old man had fallen into the stream
while suffering from an attaet of vertigo. The
body was buried, and theholders of the life-in-
surance policies had proofs of death made out
and applied for their insurance money.

About thirty yards from St. Joseph’s Hotel
stands the bumble cabin of an oldman named
Charles Drews. He was a veteran soldier in
Sedgwick’s Sixth Corps, and was rewarded for
great hravervon the Peninsula. He Is known
as Charley Drews, and has a wide acquaint-
ance. His wife and sis children lived in that
Utile cabin on the day when Ruber was found
drowned. Drews bos a daughter named Lenan.
Sue is marned to a young wan, named Joseph
F. Peters. Peters visited Drews’ house about
the Drst of last December, He'carae there on
a ten days’ furlough, being a private in the
United states army, and stationed at Fort
Adams, Newport. On the day that Raber was
found drowned, Peters and his wife were up-
stairs in Dreyra’ cabin. From the front window
can be seen the neighboring inn, the well, and
the foot-bridge across the indiantown Creek;
and from a rear window can be seen the old
cabin ofßaber. Several wecksafterlhe funeral,
the youngsoldier, Peters, went before a country
Justice,and sworepositively thatold mao Raber
bad been murdered. The peoplewere stillmore
astounded when they learned that Peters had
sworn that his father-in-law, CharlesDrews, was'
one of the murderers; and that the daughter of
Drews herself (Peters’ wife) was willing to cor-
roborate her husband’s testimony. The home

IConstables took the case in hand, and from ad-
ditional. evidence were led to arrest Charles
Drews, Frank Stechler, Weise, Brandt, 'Hum-

•mel, and Tcchman, all of wnom were lodged in
the Lebanon Jail. Drews and Stechler were
caarged with having committed the murder di-
rect, and the other four (whipheld die lite-
insurance policies) were arrested as conspirators
and accessories before and after the tact.

The trial of the prisoners lasted more than a
week. The principal witnesses against them
were Peters and his wife, the son-in-law and
daughter of Drews. Peters swore that, on the
afternoon of die day old Raber was found
drowned, he was up-stairs with his wife, fie
had beard considerable talk about the insuranee
on the old man’s life, and had been offered
monev to kill Raber. On the afternoon in
question he beard Raber. Drews, and Stechler
leaving die house. He watched them from the
window. They went down toward the creek
single file, Stechler first, Raber second, and
old'mun Drews last. When they reached the
foot-bridge crossing the creek, and when old
man Raber, was about in the middle of it,
Stechler turned quickly around, caught the old
man bv the shoulders, kieked his iceTirom un-
der him, and threwhim sideways into Uie creek.
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Weise, Hummel.
conspirators; tl.at her mother had told herff,^„/}*att?ey

,

mlg? tnot DaThim for thea"ful deed, and that ha replied: “0 res, theywill pay me. We had a hard banraln, and wemade out that the first man who would backout orco back on his promise we had a right toshoot down.” The young woman was on thestand about five hours, and halt the time was
in tears. Her aged father sat in the prisoners’row, and looked upon her with apparent indlt-lerence. When asked why she had not inform-ed the officials sooner, she said that the entire■family—wife, children, and all—were under athreat of instant death if they told what theyknew. J

The testimony developedthe facts that, when$30,000 of Insurance was effected on the oldman’s life, the holdersof the policies could nothire a man tonut an end to him. On severaloccasions they planned to have the old mannaasover a lonely road at night; ont this he did
not do. Finally, they were unable to pay the
premium on.so large an amount,and about$20,-000 dropped through by default of making np
theInterest. The men became desperate, as
theysaw a fortune quickly slipping from their
erasb. All their money had been paid overfor
premiums, and still old Kaber was alive. Sirs.
Peters testified that Brandt accused her that itwas her fault that the old man had not been
killed; that the murdermustbedone by Friday
or Saturday, Dee.S orfl, or alltbe policies would
certainly fall. Other witnesses told, plainlyand forcibly,of offers made to kill the old man.
The plot was no secret in the Drews family, and
was freely spoken of before the children; bnt
they were all under a threat of Instant death if
they breathed a word about it toany one.

Drews Is the oldest man of the prisoners. His
head and face are a nearly perfect fac simile of
the famous physiognomyof G. L. Fox as clown,
in full clown make-up. Drews is yellow, how-ever, instead of white. He is nearly hairless,has very small blue eyes, large nose and mouth,round chin, and very round and smooth head.
He is about C 2 Years of age. .His companion inthe direct murder, Frank Stechler, is the
youngest of the six, and is the onlyunmarriedman among them. He is anout21. His unde
testified that 'the young man‘was induced to
help Drews to do the deed under a promise of
S2OO.

There arc in this region hundreds of cases
where old and decrepit old persons nave been
induced to have their lives insured, under prom-
ise that they would be decently buried and havea nice Gravestone. The policies are at once
assigned to the person who nays the premiums,
and who subsequently waits with an anxious
heart for thedeath of theperson insured. All
the temptations for foul play cau be readily
imagined, especially here in this wild back-
woods country.

AGRICULTURAL
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.

Rochelle, HI., May 2.—Farmers are through
sowing smallgrain, and beginningcorn-planting.
What fields ot small grain have come op look
well, though the soring has been qmte dry. We
greatly need a warm rain. Nignts cool, and
.frosts frequent.

LORILLARD AHEAD AGAIN—QUICKEST FREIGHT
TIME ON RECORD.

A train loaded with Lorillard’s tobacco left New
York yesterday (Thursday morning) at 8 o’clock,
by the Star Union Line,—-Pennsylvania Central
and Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railways,—
(notice the time, please) and this same tooacco
was being deliveredupon wagons at Chicago this
(Friday) morningat 8 o’clock.

Hr. Lorillard beat the English recently in two
races with Parole and Pappoose, and when the tax
on tobacco is reduced be comes forward to supply
the Chicago market in twenty-four hours, being
the quickest time ever made by a freight train.
To properly understand the great speed of this
train, it will bonoticed that the passenger trains
are taking thirty-seven hours from Chicago toNew
York.

Three cheers anda tiger forLorillard, his horses
•and tobacco, his sisters, and his cousins, and. bis
’aunts 1

This was bulletined on theBoard of Trade yes-
terday by Mr. Meldram at his office, corner of
Dearborn and Washington streets. The time is
speedy, and commentis unnecessary.

DRUNKENNESS.
Dr. HUnger, discover of the cinchona enro for

drunkenness, cores all cases. Boom 27 Palmer
House.

Lady Palmerston's Son.
New York Sun.The Hon. Spencer Cowper, who recently died

at Albano, near Home, was aso a of Lady Pal-
merston by her first marriage. He was private
secretary to Lord Palmerston fora time, and
then attached to various Embassiesuntil 1843,
when, on • the acquisition of the Sandrlgbam
estate, which he afterward sold to the Prince of
Wales, be settled in Paris, where he became
remarkable lor Dis sybaritic mode of life, and
was one of the “pointed out” of that say Gen-
ital. He married first the Lady Harriet D’Orsay,
the daughter of the Earl of Blcselngton, whose
sad story has reflected so much dishonor on her
husband and stepmother, the celebrated Lady
Blessington. On her death he married Miss
Jessie Maclean, of this city, and well-
known some twenty-five years since to its
jeunesse doree. She appeared on the stage at
Wallaces Theatre, in 1856. and thence accom-
panied Mr. Boucicault to New Orleans, appear-
ing for a season at the Varieties, coder his man-
agement. She afterward accomDaufedVcstvah,
the Italian prima donna, to Europe, and. alter
many adventures, was wedded, much to the
wonder of the world, to Spencer Cowper. She
was a beauty of the Soaui.sh type.

American Canned Beef.
The Board of Health of Carlsrobe, Baden,

publishes anotice stating that chemical analysis
shows that the outer portions of the packages
of American canned beef, which have teea in
contact with the tin of the case, are impregnat-
ed with lead and are injurious to health. Con-
sumers are advised tocut oil a thin pa-ing on
all sides of the package before nsing the meat.

business' notices.
Arena's Kmtiysß ha* been used with high-

ly beneficial results during the last fouryears in
the various forms of dyspepsia, castrills, nausea,
general debility, consumption, etc. Kumvss is
not a medicine; it is a pleasant, wine-like bever-
age (a food); made frommilk, peculiarly grateful
to a delicate stomach. Nothing else makes flesh,
and blood, and strength so fast. It can be safely
relied on for therecuperation of thosecoses of low
vitality in watch medication or ordinary nutrition
fails. Beware of imitations. Send forpamphlet
on Kumyss. A. Arend, chemist, originator, 179
Madison street, Chicago.
, To euro constipation; biliousness, and tho
whole train of ailments resulting from derange-
ment of bowels or liver, take Arend's Vegetable
Bowel Regulator. Unlike the usual purgatives, it
dors not weaken or Irritate. Tne action is mild
and pleasant. There is no other remedy In mate-
ria medica so well calculaud to restore the bowels
to healthy action. Depot. No. 170 Bast Madison
street

BIRDS

SULPHUR SOAP.

THE LEADING EXTERNAL SPECIFIC FOR

SKIN DISEASES
A Beautifier of the Complexion.
Itrenders the Cnticle Healthful, Clear,

and Smooth, and is tho bee: possible sub-
stitute for expensive Sulphur Baths. It
will heal Ulcers and Sores.

Persons employing it have no need to re-
sort to Sulphur Springs forbathing purposes.

It is n desirableDISINFECTANT of CLOTH-
ING or BED LINEN, and a capital remedy
and preventive of Obnoxious or Contagious
Diseases. It isalso valuable as an injection.

As an adjunct of tho TOILET, It Is far more
desirablethan any cosmetics.

TCt. FRECKLES. PIMPLES, and BLOTCHES
yield to its Influence; and It Is thevery best
soap to shave with, leaving theskin smooth
It also ER.WHC.ITES lU.VPKUEF. The article
Is endorsed by the Medical fraternity.

SULPHUR SOAP
Caution! —See that yon pet

the above bearing both thename ami design on thecartoon!
which encloses each cake, as
this famous remedy has been!
counterfeited.
C. S. CIUTTEMOS.SoleProp., 5.T.

FAMOUS REMEDIES.
HALE’S HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR, for Coughs and all Lung Diseases.
HAIR REVIVIUM. For resti.ring Gray Hair tc Original Color (Unequalled), 50 Cents.
PIKE’S TOOTHACHE DROPS, which Cure in One Minute. 23 Cents.
HILL’S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE (instrntaneous), 50 Cents.

SOLD BY ALT:, DRUGGISTa

.TIJEXICA* BIUD PICTLBES.

iIWWMffiIOfETYOU
WANT TO DECORATE.

For this nothing can be mere suitable than those novel
and woundrocily beautiful

MEXICANBIRD PICTURES
TThollj made of Gorgeous Tropical Plumage.

Room 42. >o. 81 Clnrk«u.

v& a German Canaries,hJ §Ol ff| V* CAGES, GOLD FJ.sir. ami
KBtK H I V AQUARIA, tngreat variety.pinuOKMiiimi^

PRICES:

25 cts. a Calce.
A BOX WITH '

3 Cates 70 ft’"-
Soil; liOfrepA 0

—grrilcbargi

AllrespectahlfeoL.

Goods JoarudL.Groccr*
keep on, hand,
GLENV3 STC-

,

and vrfif'Bfl
maad fcoltjfoifail-
plytljeigpnuiae. v

DHISS GOODS.

West Eli Dir Oools House.
Madison and Peoria-sts.

CARSON,
PIRIE&CI
BARGAIMt

Colored
Dress Goods

Department.
Wo Stock isnow complete and thelots quotedbelow are all speoiaHyundervalue. opoosoxiy

following unpreoe-
public tha“ea“8 t 0 prOVO to‘ 1110

“It Pays to Trade at the West
End Dry Goods House.”

A large line of Tufted Suitings.Washington Fancy, &c., at 12Vo.Manchester Debeges at 150.Fancy Duvat Cloths, Pacific Bro-cades, and Wool Suitings, 200.All-WoolDebeges at 250.Silk Mixtures,Brooades,and Striped
Satmes at 300.

English Cashmeres, 32Vc.
An elegant line of Silk Mixed andFlam Goods at 40c.
A beautiful assortment of hhv

Stripes at 45c.
One lot All-Wool Satines with
• Stripes to match at 500.A very fine Silk and Wool MomieCloth, Silk effects, at 55c.48-inehAll-Wool Camelot Cloth atat 500.
4Q-inph All-Wool Debege at 60c.
48-inchAll-WoolFonleBege at 75c.
48-inch All-Wool Cashmere Debege

at 85c.
48-inch All-Wool Striped Camelet

Cloth at sl. ■
In French Fabrics we display

some of the richest and choicest
designs ever shown in this market
Shd particularly adapted to our
fine retail trade, ranging in price
from $1 to $3.50 and $4 per yard.

N. B.—An elegant assortment of
Ladies’ Colored Skirts at lowestprices.

SaraGsiiMOiirMlielß,
M ClartaM&ie-sls.

CEII.YA, GLASSWARE, Etc*

BURLEY &

TYRRELL,
88 and 85 State-st.,

OFFER

DMER, TEA. LEW
MU BREAKFAST SETS

XKT

Minton, Spode, Wedgwood,
Royal Dresden, and En-

ameled Ware.
HAVILAND & COPORCELAIN,

Jew Designs and Choice Shapes,
Of recent importation.

Our stock is of the
best quality, extensive
in variety, and will be
sold at uniformly low
prices.

SULPUIIDJE Og ARSEMICUM.

EBWABDO"J U Ulll2ll itwill eradi-
ate ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES,
RLOTCHE3, FREO£LES>tMOTH. ETC., from the face o*
any and every Lady or Ge.vt
thatuses It. It cleanses Mala-
ria from the system, brighten*
the cv*3, end beavtifies the cwn-
plrelwu A certain cure for all
.Skin diseases, and poniiatltf
\anntejs. fI.OO Per PacKac.K
on 6 for is.no. Sold by Drug*

cists or sFnt br mail on i ei*ipt of price.
BELL. MAXK 6t CO.. isj Wabash J rt.. ir.u
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